Introduction
With the development of china, devices which have the function of pressure control take part in project engineering widely. At present, special chemical gas has to be transported by tank car whose tank should be sealed. The tank is the core of tank car which loads chemical gas as pressure vessel [1] . Therefore, the pressure-relief device of tank is important. Explosion-proof valve is the most important part of the tank. In this paper, the device that designed to driven the explosion-proof valve can relief pressure dynamically with a pressure sensor and exhaust harmful gas. So, this system is significant to the regular inspection of tank car and can guarantee the life safety of inspectors, decreases the risk of chemical gas transport as well.
Overall Structure of System
For exhausting gas in tank and detecting the tension of the valve, a explosion-proof valve driven-detection device is designed in this paper. The device is mainly contains three parts which are valve driven device, tension detection device and explosion-proof design. The overall structure of explosion-proof valve driven-detection device is shown in Fig.1 . Fig. 1 overall structure of explosion-proof valve driven-detection device As fig.1 shown, it mainly uses a part of guilde screw to convert the rotate of guilde screw to rectilinear motion. [2] In this design, the output torque of motor is amplified by the reduction gear and rotating guilde screw by coupler. At the same time, rotation of guilde screw converts to rectilinear motion with some mechanical structure which keeping the guilde screw from rotating.
Tension detection system is mainly contains sensors and related sampling circuit. The tension sensor described above can connect the guilde and the cover of the valve. The connected relation of each component can be seen in fig.2 . Fig.2 connected relation of each component electric components of the device must be isolated from combustible gases. Therefore, all the electriferous component must be sealed in the space that formed by connection director and oil seal. Whole assembly drawing is in fig.3 . Fig.3 The whole assembly drawing
Mechanical design of relief valve driven device guilde screw pair
For the airtightness and the feasibility of the structrue, it uses a part of guilde screw to convert the rotate of guilde screw to rectilinear motion. [3] Therefore, linear motion of a ball screw trip is short and load is large. 3d structure of the guilde screw pair is shown in fig.4 . The driving force transmission mechanism is designed into a telescope-feed because the rotation of ballscrew need a controllable driving force. It has the advantages of convenient connection of guilde screw with nut column and remaining a space for the motion of guilde. The overall structure of the installation is shown in figure 5 . fig.6 , through analyzing static stress simulation module in SolidWorks, it is a stress distribution, the maximum stress is 1.58*10 7 N/M 2 , stainless steel yield stress is 2.0*10 8 N/M 2 , it fully meets the design requirements.
Fig.6 stress distribution pattern of driving force transmission mechanism Assembly mechanism of tension sensor
In order to guarantee gulide screw's rotary motion convert into linear motion. It needs to keep the guilde away from rotating.The 3D view of relevant components are shown in figure 7:
Fig.7 tension sensor assembly 3D drawing The two side of tension sensor are connect with the guilde and connection director with the thread [6] . Tension sensor was installed in a supporting mechanism. and a groove was designed for the signal and power wires of the tension sensor so that wires can run with thesensor together. The groove can avoid breaking the wires in mechanism of tension sensor.
Explosion-proof sealing mechanism
The explosion-proof valve driven-detection device will work in the environment which is full of combustible gases. A flameproof scheme is present in this paper, sealing a axis by two oil seals and filling the gap between oil seals by ubricating liquid. The structrue of the flameproof mechanism likes fig. 8 . Sealed module is mainly composed of skeleton oil seals, guiding axis, oil-free foil and support sleeve. The development of the pull test system
The sensor selection
Due to the specialty of this research, sensor should be small in structure and accurate and has a large measurement range as well. According to those requirements above, the tension sensor produced by the BSLM company is used in this design.
The sensor is shown in fig.9 .
The signal processing circuit design
Tension sensor output signal level is millivolt, it is difficult to display, record, control or sampling that kind of signal directly. In this paper [4] [5] , AD620 chip is used to realize the precise amplification of signal. It uses the 5 th pin of AD620 to keep the balance of the whole circuit, the implement of reference voltage is by the resistive subdivision with R17 and R18, and it was isolated by a voltage follower. Two capacitances filter the power signal. The stability of the whole system relies on the precise resistance. Whole circuit is shown in fig.10 . Fig. 10 Precision amplifying and voltage adjustment circuit Sensor of this system is composed of resistance strain gauge, so amplified signal is still a dc signal. So, it uses a low pass filter in the signal process part. The specific circuit is shown in fig.11 . 
Conclusions
In this paper, the research of relief valve driven-detection system can drive the explosion-proof valve and detect the tension during the opening and close of the valve. It realizes the exhaustion of gases in tank car and tank valve inspection.
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